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a story of sahel sounds

 HD DCP 16:9 Color Dolby SR

Director neopan kollektiv ProDuction Home Run Pictures Format Made for Cinema  
category Documentary Language English, French, Tamashek SubtitLeD VerSionS English, German  

runtime 82 min country Germany year 2016 genre Music, Culture, Arts, Africa

synopsis 

Shot on three continents, this film provides an inside look 
at Christopher Kirkley’s project »Sahel Sounds« – a blog, 
record label and platform to explore arts and music of the 
Sahel region through non-traditional ethnographic field-
work.
We follow Chris from Portland to Niger, where he meets 
some of his long term collaborators as well as new art-
ists. On a road trip from the capital to Agadez, the gate-
way to the Saharan desert, we witness stunning music per-
formances along the way and after figuring out ridiculous 
Visa-workarounds, Mdou Moctar and his band set out on 
their very first European tour to excite audiences, while a 
hairdresser from Tahoua dreams of America, a place where 
cellphone recordings are pressed onto high-fidelity vinyl 
discs for the audience of the future.
Not a strict portrait, nor a straight music documentary, a 
story of Sahel Sounds celebrates the wide range of musi-
cal performances of current artists from Niger, while leav-
ing room to reflect on today’s role of ethnomusicology. Still 
held back by asymmetrical power differentials, but now 
backed up by an expanding globalism and new possibili-
ties to claim their independence, artists try to reach for 
success – on stages and on cellphones.

director’s Bio

Founded as an interdisciplinary collective by Florian 
Kläger, Lisa Sperling, Tobias Adam and Markus Milcke in 
the summer of 2014, projects are made in different constel-
lations and without given roles. Everything is equal, flex-
ible and open.
The movie »Tell me Mnemosyne« by Lisa Sperling pre-
miered in the section »Perspektive deutsches Kino« of the 
65th Berlinale and won the »Carte Blanche« Young-Tal-
ents-Award at the Duisburger Filmwoche in 2015. 
»a story of Sahel Sounds« is the second film project by 
neopan kollektiv.
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